Combining education and conservation, daily keeper talks explain all about man’s closest relatives.

- **12:30 pm Woolly Monkeys**
- **1:00 pm Chimpanzees**
- **1:30 pm Orang-utans**
- **2:00 pm Gibbons**
- **2:30 pm Lemurs & Small Monkeys**
- **3:00 pm Spider Monkeys, Capuchins & Stump-tailed Macaques**

Please note talk locations may vary slightly in poor weather.
Join our family
BY ADOPTING A PRIMATE!

Adoptions include:
Entry pass to the park for a year,
certificate & photo of your chosen primate,
plus 3 editions of our fact-filled newsletter.
100% of your adoption fee goes towards
the rescue & rehabilitation of primates.

Visit the Cafés & Gift Shop

- Have an ice cream or snack
- Grab a bite in one of the cafés!
- Take home a memento
- Plenty of picnic areas to enjoy!

Where in the World?
Buy your flag from the gift shop!

Simply take a photo of yourself with your Monkey World flag.
Provide us with a few details on the information sheet included, send us your picture and we will add it to the
"Where in the World" map on our website!

Help us to span the world with supporters

The perfect gift vouchers
for lovers of all things Monkey World!

Monkey Money: Spend like cash in both the gift shop and catering outlets at the park. With £5, £10, £20 and £50 notes available, they make fantastic gifts for friends and family. Available in the gift shop and online.

Tour Vouchers: For up to four people. Enjoy a personal guided tour and find out more about the lives of the primates here at the park. Ask at the adoption centre for details or visit our website (tours must be booked in advance).

Keepers are now available virtually
To watch talks using your mobile device scan the QR codes

- Chimpanzee
- Orang-utan
- Gibbon
- Woolly Monkey
- Lemur & Small Monkey
- Macaque Capuchin & Spider Monkey

Have a Wild Birthday at Monkey World!
Children’s Birthday Parties at the Park!
(minimum 6 children)
Ask at the adoption centre for details or visit our website.

How to scan a QR code
1. Open the camera app on your smartphone.
2. Hold your device so that the QR code appears in the viewfinder.
3. Tap the notification that appears at the top of the screen.